


OCF Fair in the Clouds
Virtual Events Team – Steering Group

A presentational guide that reviews our 2020 Virtual Fair effort
and outlines our suggested 2021 effort

Introduction
This group is a small subset of the talented 2020 Steering Group. 

We have been gathering since early December as we knew we had to 

get rolling or miss the window. Our first task was to check ourselves 

to determine if we were willing to go through this again. 2020’s effort 

was born of feeling the real need to gather in the face of the pan-

demic. It was organic, amazing, it grew, over the top, successful! It 

was WAY too much time spent away from family, home and work. We 

knew it was a gift and heard many thank yous, but, we kinda thought 

it would get us an invitation to become a crew, or maybe a T-shirt?

It was magical… but not magic. It was hard work.

So do we recommend this or any team move forward with an un-

dertaking this large without real emotional and financial support? 

We do not. Yet we are feeling the excitement of the potential to do it 

again and do it better!

However, we recommend that some entertainers and skilled team 

leads be supported with 1099 contracts. We believe the virtual event 

revenue potential can provide that. We want to work with the budget 

committee to show our ideas next and to see what is realistic, then 

bring a budget presentation to the March BOD meeting.

Enclosed Please Find
Realms and Roles
A diagram which outlines the many areas we undertook in 2020 
to create the magic land we got to share. 
We recommend the same basic scope of parts for 2021.

Production Estimates
This is a conservative estimate of the time and number of people 
in the production of the 2020 event. 

Streaming Metrics
Some indications of how far and wide the event reached!

Revenue Consideration
Here we point to revenue generated without really trying to 
generate revenue, and then suggest what more time and support 
may lead to.

Project Phases
A Lovely way to see where we are and where we hope to go. 

Organization Charts
Two diagrammatic expressions of the parts of the Realm and their 
interwoven support teams. One shows how 2020 was, the other 
how we hope to improve that into a better whole in 2021. 

The Roadmap
This is the deeper dig into the Project Phases seen above.

Erratta - Fun Stuff

Pr esentat ion thank s to the steering gr oup: Adrian, Andy, Chris , Diane, Kirk, Salt, Sean B, Sean C







Click here for short video fun  

https://vocf.oregoncountryfair.org/ff-demo.php












Erratta – Fun Stuff

VOCF website as it exists right now
https://vocf.oregoncountryfair.org

Community Village Variety Show Playlist
https://vocf.oregoncountryfair.org/ondemand-cv.php

Fair in the Clouds Demo Video
https://vocf.oregoncountryfair.org/ff-demo.php
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